Affordable Tutoring Starts Here

Whether you’re trying to figure out your kids’ homework, helping them study for a test, supporting your college student with their classes, managing your own schoolwork, or all of the above, your Bright Horizons® tutoring benefit makes life easier. Plus, it’s affordable!

Benefit Overview:

- Subsidized tutoring through Sylvan Learning and Varsity Tutors
- 3,000+ subjects; plus targeted support in math and reading
- Available for learners ages 5+
- Support throughout K-12, college, graduate school, and professional skills
- Use it for academics, test prep, certifications, and more

Watch a video to learn more: https://bh.social/TutoringFamily

Register for Tutoring Today

Visit: https://clients.brighthorizons.com/princeton
Search for the Tutoring option through Bright Horizons Back-Up Care™ to get started.